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Mother Anita,
affectionately called
“Iya” Anita by all (most)

of us, the African Sisters of St.
Louis, was an extraordinary
woman who held a very special
position in our lives. You are a
mother we all celebrate. As our
Novice Mistress, you laid the
foundation for formation into
Religious life in Nigeria for the

Sisters of St Louis. You are indeed
an exemplary woman carved for
such a task. We are and shall
always be grateful and indebted
to you for the good formation you
grounded us in. ‘E seun Iya owon
ti o fi ara re ji fun awa omo re.’
You grounded us in a deep love of
God, in love for St. Louis, the
Institute in the love of one
another, and a deep love and

In Memory of Iya Anita

An Exceptional Woman of Grace

Just a Glimpse of a Woman we love so much
— Isabel Mann SSL, Patricia Ebegbulem, SSL & Christie Arokoyo, SSL
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commitment to whatever
ministry we find ourselves,
that when accepted in faith we
will find God there.

We knew and realized that it
was not that easy to form us at
the initial stage. You had a lot
to contend with such as
language, culture
understanding our families,
and trying to understand our
thinking. Neither was it easy
for us to embrace this life that
God has called us to. Yeye you
were a tremendous example
of a woman with a large heart
and warm embrace. When our
parents visited and wondered
how they would communicate
successfully with you, your
warm welcome disarmed

them, and the few words
“Pele, Kuse” with a warm smile
and being present to them
went a long way. Their anxiety
was reassured and they felt
that they could entrust their
children to you. You constantly
asked of our families. Our
pain is your pain; our joy is
your joy.

At the time of the integration
into the Institute, your prayer
was felt for that time we
experience a time of
aloneness. You and Late
Bishop William Field gave us
the freedom to discern
according to God’s will and the
guidance of the Spirit. When
later, when we saw you and
told you how we felt being
‘abandoned’, you told us that
we had to discover by
ourselves what is God’s will for
us and be able to follow the
guidance of his Spirit. Then we
would understand what we
want and be able to face
challenges that might come
our way.

When we talk of Sint Unum
from the word go in our
Formation, you built it in us to
be rooted in the loving words
of Christ to His disciple — “that
they may be one…” yourself
and Bishop Field taught us to
believe in the Divine
Providence during the
teething period of our growth.
You constantly bring us
together in the love of one
another, in searching for one
another, and in caring for one
another. This we see in your

love for the Institute and you
brought us closer to the
Institute as one. There were
many Sisters we knew before
we ever met them and they
were very much alive in our
life.

You linked us to our sets in
Ireland and California. Each
time you went home on
holidays you would encourage
us to write to our sets – the
Sisters that entered the
Religious life the same time as
ourselves. It created a loving
bond, a friendship, we all
cherished as we become a
companion on the journey.

You are love personified
yourself. You are a woman of
great faith and service. You
exemplified strength,
endurance, and generosity,

Your generosity and
thoughtfulness – a note now
and again, a card or medals,
etc such lovely and thoughtful
gifts which we always
treasure,

We admire your simplicity –
you taught is – simplicity is
beautiful

Your humility – a person is a
person because of other
people

We treasure your wisdom and
understanding – you
understood us all individually;
you fully comprehend the
limitations of human beings as
well as your epitome of love.
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On the 28th of February
2022, the Provincial
Leader of the Sisters of

St. Louis, Rev Sister Christie Kure
paid a visit to the postulants of
the sisters of St Louis, Dassa
Zoume. She was warmly
welcomed by the community
members as her presence was
anticipated.

The next day (29th) of her arrival,
she met with us individually and
collectively both first and
second-year postulants, giving us
her kind advice, encouragement
and words of inspiration in the
spirit of love. She also made a

courtesy visit to the Bishop of the
diocese.
All members of the community
had a group photograph with her
on Friday morning. Faith
Augustine on behalf of the
community gave a vote of thanks
in appreciation for the Provincial
Leader's constant care towards
us.

Sr. Christie Kure (SSL) advised us
to always continue to be
hardworking in the spirit of love
and unity, to be open to learning
positively in all aspects of our
formation. She also encouraged
us to have a forgiving heart

because we are all humans and
are bound to step on each
other's toes, to always speak out
rather than bottling things up in
our minds. She admonished us
to share our talents and gifts
with each other so that we can
live a peaceful, growing and
loving community.

She was very pleased with the
neat and serene condition of our
environment and encouraged us
to keep maintaining it in order to
make the work of God to be
more beautiful because we are
co-creators with God.

Her visit came to an end on
Saturday 5th of March 2022 as
we bade her farewell back to
Nigeria NOT without missing her
leaving.

Provincial Leader’s Visit
to the Postulants of the Sisters of St. Louis

With the first year: Sr. Franca FALURU, Josephine Ushie, Faith Abu, Janet Samila, Sr. Christiana Kure, Catherine Ayodele,
Geraudine AKOTO, Regina Adah and Sr. Rachael Ojo

Front from left to right: MaryJane Afor, Regina Ada, Janet Samila, Martha Michael, Catherine Ayodele, Carine AKOBI.Middle: Faith Augustine,
Maryam Bala, Sr. Christiana Kure ( Provincial Leader), Geraudine AKOTO. Back: Faith Abu, Josephine Ushie and Patience Ovie.

— Faith Omowero Abu & Maryam Bala Francis (Postulants)
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— Christie Udebor, SSL

The annual Holy Childhood
Association (H.C.A)
Lenten retreat took place

on Saturday, March 12th 2022 at
Maria Assumpta Catholic Church
Olubadan. The attendance was
encouraging as about 620
children and 77 Animators
gathered from different parishes
and Catholic schools in the
Archdiocese of Ibadan for the
spiritual exercises. Fr. Olowoyeye
Martins, the PMS Director in the
Archdiocese, Fr. Peter Taiwo
Ibimiloye was the guest speaker
and Sr. Christiana Oloworuwase
the HCA coordinator were also in
attendance.

The nature of the association
includes the following:
• A means of deep Christian
education for our young ones

• A means of missionary Co-
operation

• A means of children - Helping -
Children

The children’s active
participation in all the spiritual
exercises were highly
commendable! The Animators
coordinated the children to read
the different Stations of the
Cross while Fr. Ibimiluye led the
prayer. The exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament, recitation of

five decades of the Joyful
mysteries led by five children
who prayed for peace and God’s
Kingdom among all peoples of
the world in the five different
colours representing the
different Continents. The colours
are:
Yellow: The yellow decade is for
Asia
Blue: The Blue decade is for
Oceania
White: The white decade is for
Europe
Red: The Red decade is for
America
Green: The Green decade is for
Africa.

Immediately after the recitation
of the Rosary, Fr. Ibimiloye gave
the Lenten retreat message. He
used two moral stories to
communicate best practices
during Lent and beyond.

The Holy Eucharist is vital in our
gathering. The children took
active roles during the Mass. The
readings, the host parish took
care of the hymns, selected
pupils took the prayer of the
faithful and served as altar
servers.

The spiritual exercise ended well
and the children were fed a
delicious meal. Many thanks to
the parish priest of Maria
Assumpta and the wonderful
parishioners that made it
possible.

Holy Childhood
Lenten Retreat
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It was a joyful and
remarkable experience for
the temporary professed

sisters of Lagos/ Ibadan area
which comprises of
communities in Nigeria and the
Republic of Benin where the
junior sisters lived, as they
gathered for the first junior’s
weekend of the year, at Itele
retreat centre community
between 11th- 13th February
2022. The sisters were received
by the community leader, Sr.
Juliana Egbeleke as she
welcomed them on behalf of
the sisters in the community.
The programme began with an
opening ritual which was
anchored by Sr. Cecilia
Lengpang, mistress of the
temporary professed sisters.

The Dogmatic teaching on
Divine Revelation (Dei Verbum)
and the decree of the up-to-
date renewal of religious life
(Perfectae Caritatis) from the
Vatican 2 document which has

been earlier studied by the
sisters was shared and
discussed in detail for a better
understanding of the Catholic
faith and teachings.

The two documents
emphasized the task of
authentic interpretation of the
word of God, God revealing
Himself to us through the
scriptures, and the church.
Also, the teaching is about
binding ourselves to God,
sharing in the life of the church,
the manner of prayer, life and
work should be in harmony
with the present-day both
physical and psychological,
maintaining community spirit,

being physically and
emotionally balanced for the
life (Religious life) is what is
expected of us as religious.
And above all, living the word of
God and being in authentic
friendship with God were some
of the key points that stayed
with us. The closing ritual
centrepiece contains some
materials like a candle, the Holy
Bible, the religious veil, the
copy of the Vatican document,
the constitution of the sisters of
St. Louis, all these represent
the symbol of the church and
our religious commitment.

Similarly, the other two areas in
the province; Akure and
Gwagwalada held theirs the
same month of February at the
communities hosting in the
areas.

Present at the weekend
programme was nine sisters
from within the area which
includes Ipaja, Mokola, Kolapo,
Save, and Itele communities.

Itele Retreat Centre Community
Host Lagos/ Ibadan Area,
Temporary Professed Sisters.
— Anne Akinjiola, SSL
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Aweekend to Remember
— Confidence Udeh, SSL

Ewulu community hosted
the February 2022
Temporary Professed

Sisters, Akure area weekend
with seven sisters from five
different communities namely:
Sisters, Rita-Mary Buseni,
Francisca Ewuso, Eunice
Aranmonise, Angelina Francis,
Mary John Remilekun, Esther
Pam, and Confidence Udeh.

We arrived at Ewulu
Community on Friday 18th and
were warmly welcomed by the
Sisters.

The major focus of the
weekend was the yearly study
from Vatican II. Ewulu and
Uromi Communities presented
the Decree in the Life and
Ministry of the Priest which
says that; by the virtue of
ordination, Priests are
conformed to act in the person
of Christ the Head, to perform
the sacred duty of preaching
the Gospel so that the offering
of the people can be made
acceptable and sanctified by
the Holy Spirit and in
collaboration with the Bishop.

Bishops, on the other hand, are
to support their Priests by
equipping them with the
necessary means to stand the
signs of times, like sending
them on further studies.

Iruekpen Community focused
on the Decree on the
Apostolate of the Lay
faithful. This states that
without the laity there will be
no church because they are the
church. They enrich the church
through their participatory acts
as Mass Servers, Lectors,
Church Warden s, Catechist,
Choir, even the Priests and
Religious were once Lay
Faithful. They also help in
carrying out the mission of the
church, mostly on
Evangelization.

Ondo community presented
Decree in the Church
Missionary Activities; an
invitation for all Christians to
work together with team spirit,
avoid discrimination and foster
love. Also, the Catechists of
every diocese should be
catered for.

Lastly, Akure Community;
presented The Declaration on
the Relation of the Church to
Non-Christain Religions. In
this document, the church
acknowledged the existence of
other non- Christian Religions
like Muslims, Hinduism,
Buddhism, Jews etc and that we
share the same things such as
the community of people,
origin of the Religion, talks on
peace and our final goal who is
God. It also encourages us to
promote unity among
Christians and Non-Christians
because, before God, we are
one.

It was indeed a weekend to
remember because it was
stress-free, interactive,
enriching and educative.

Temporary Professed Weekend at Ewulu Community, Delta State (Akure Area)



Right To Play — We are an organization that uses play to help children and youth learn and grow
into happy, healthy adults. We Promise to do all we can to keep children safe.

We fee
l

If you don’t
want to
an activity,

you can just
watch.

We do not do
things that should
be done by older
children or adults.

If you tell your Leader that
you or another child is
being abused, he/she will
try to help.

She/he will:
and know what to say

Make you feel , respected and

trusted.

their supervisor, who will help

make sure the right thing is done.
Only tell people who

to keep you/the child safe.

LISTEN

TELL

NEED TO KNOW

SAFE

Leaders know if children are in
and how to We

never do anything with children

that is dangerous or against
the law.

You decide if peoplecan take your photo,listen to your story orshare these with others.

You can trust your Leaders
and talk to him/her about
your feelings and concerns.

danger help.

join

and

treated

safe,

Leaders do
not hurt or

embarrass us.

We work as a
team to keep
children safe!

This poster tells you
the play space

rules that help you
to keep safe

Child abuse is wrong and against the law.

Physical Abuse

Sexual Abuse Neglect

Child Exploitation

Harm to Your Body that
Makes You Feel Pain

Behaviours that Make You
Feel Bad or Embarrassed

Carers Not Taking Care
of You

Taking Advantage of You

What can you do? Some
Ideas are:

Harm to Your Heart or Mind

Like beating you

Like touching your private parts or
showing you pictures of people

with no clothes

Like not giving you the food, clothes,
shelter or love you need when it can

be afforded

Like forcing you to go somewhere or
do something that harms you by
making a promise or warning

abuse happens. Tell a local authority

when you don’t feel safe.

an adult you trust when child

the person who

in your
School and community about

this by putting up posters

that say “Stop Violence

Against Children!”

There are lots of
other great ideas
that you and your
community can talk
about and share too!

was violent on how violence

affects children. Ask him/

her to stop behaving that way.

TELL

EDUCATE

TEACH OTHERS

Like calling you bad names and being
disrespectful to you

Emotional Abuse

If Righ
t To P

lay ad
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rules,
they c

annot
work

with u
s.

If wha
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We only meet
with Leaders
in places where
others can
see us.

welcom
ed
fairly

CHILD SAFEGUARDING POLICY

Leaders help
keep us safe!

What is Child Abuse?

It is never your faultif someone hurts you!

Let’s take care
of one another!

You can help yourself
and other children.

RIGHT
TOPLAY

ST
AR
T

FINISH
For Consultancy, Training, Advice, Policy writing and Review - Please contact us @

sslprotectionandsafeguarding.ng@gmail.com
St. Louis Provincialate, Ibadan, Nigeria.
SSL CVASP

sslprov2@gmail.com
+234 806 064 4847
+234 705 399 8361

Adapted from
https://twitter.com/RightToPlayCAN/
status/694279218704814080SISTERS OF SAINT LOUIS

CVASP

CHILD & VULNERABLE
ADULT SAFEGUARDING
& PROTECTION (CVASP)

SISTERS OF ST. LOUIS
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— Theresa Olaniyan, SSL
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By Janet Makinde, SSL

SELF-CARE
Dear family and friends,

Our topic for this month
is Self-Care. What is
self-care and why is it

critical for your well-being. The
world health organization
defines self-care as the ability
of individuals, families and
communities to promote
health, prevent disease,
maintain health and cope with
illness and disability with or
without the support of health
care providers. Self-care

includes everything related to
staying physically healthy
including hygiene, nutrition
and seeking medical care when
needed. It also includes all the
steps a person can take to
manage stress in one's life and
to take care of one’s health and
well-being.

Self-care is, therefore, the
practice of taking an active role
in protecting one’s own well-
being /happiness and the
ability to express oneself. It is
also being able to wisely
discover what is helpful to you
at a particular time that may
not be suitable at other times.
Self-care is not static it changes
and varies because we are
changing and involving being.
Each life's experience,

relationship, challenges and
trials add up to make you who
are. It is healthy to honour your
growth by periodically
assessing your self-care plan/
definition and adjusting it to
suit what you need for the
moment. Self-care is important
because you matter, you are of

immense value to your
personality, gifts, abilities, your
dreams and desires. All these
matter because you do. Your
health spiritual, physical,
mental, social and
psychological well-being are all
parts of your self-care. To attain
self's care you need to know,
like and trust yourself
conditionally without guilt. Self-
care aims at you making attain
your full potential and live your
life to its fullness.

In your effort to live healthily
you may come across
stressors/ stress. So next
month we shall be looking at
what stressors/ stress are.
Ensure you prepare a self-care
plan for yourself.

Keep fit. I remain your health
guide.

Self-care is, therefore, the practice of taking
an active role in protecting one’s own
well-being/happiness and the ability to
express oneself.
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I woke up this morning, excited as a boisterous butterfly.
Whose preoccupation is to show off her beautiful wings and fly.
I thought, “Oh! How wonderful it would be to fellowship with saints dressed in white!”
As lovingly I thought of our Saintly Formator and Iya for a long while.

That gentle voice at dawn calling novices to rise from their deep slumber;
The caring hand adjusting their ever-flying collar;
That gentle nudge that signalled, Benedictus not Magnificat pray;
“We must never forget to appreciate the Saintly Formator”, I say?

That calming smile after a bout of “sober”;
The thoughtful visit when on a sick bed, a loner;
That quick intervention when the dinner is running slow and delaying;
Our eyes must never be obscured from remembering our Saintly Formator’s doting?

The reassuring nod as we proclaimed the Word of God;
A cheerful giver even from meagre resources against all odds;
That shoulder that we leaned on whenever trouble beset our sail;
We must never fail to discern the Saintly Formator of ladies dressed in grey?

That heart whose acts of kindness lightened our way;
The loud and silent prayers that secured our day;
Our Saint above, was formed here below as she evinced Sint Unum in every way;
We will ever cherish the goodly acts of our Saintly formator each passing day.

Though we are from diverse tribes and tongues; cultures and taboos;
Our lingua franca remains ‘Sint Unum’.
Passed on to us in unforgettable ways through your largesse of heart, Mama.
How wonderful it was to have fellowshipped with our Saintly Formator and Iya...

Today is March 15, 2022. A great event just took place…. Iya has gone home.
Iya-so-dear, your memory shall remain etched in the deepest part of our memories.
We love you, but GOD loves you most.
Please take your rest, peacefully.
Sun re o! Iya to sowon!

Sun re o! Our Saintly Formator and Iya – Sr. Anita Morley, SSL

Today is March 15, 2022.A great event just took place.…

of the MATTER
— Rita Akin-Otiko, SSL
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Dear Sisters and Friends,

Here comes another edition of our Contact Newsletter.
We hope you will find it enriching.

Thank you for staying with us. Do not forget to send us
your comments.

Kindly follow us on our social media networks:

Thank you and God bless!

Anthonia Eneanya, SSL
Editor
toniauc@yahoo.com
+234 (0)703 792 9969

Facebook: Fb.me/sistersofsaintlouisnigeria

Twitter: https://twitter.com/SistersLouis

Instagram: @sistersofstlouisnigeria

Sr. Isabel Mann SSL, Sr. Patricia Ebegbulem, SSL
& Sr. Christie Arokoyo, SSL
Faith Omowero Abu & Maryam Bala Francis (Postulants)
Sr. Christie Udebor, SSL
Sr. Anne Akinjiola, SSL
Sr. Confidence Udeh, SSL

Sr. Akin-Otiko Rita, SSL
Sr. Makinde Janet, SSL
Sr. Theresa Olaniyan, SSL

Sr. Akin-Otiko Rita, SSL
Sr. Eneanya Anthonia, SSL
Sr. Obada Anna, SSL
Sr. Tiav Josephine, SSL

Contributors to March Edition

Graphics Layouts & Designs

Columnists

SSL Editorial Team

Send articles to sslcomm.ng@gmail.com
and expect to get Contact and updates via
this mail address regularly.

Corporate Email

Akintunde Isaac Taiwo
Anthonia Eneanya, SSL

Easter
Monday Sr. Chinyere Okpara Feastday

4th Sr. Rosemary Joseph Birthday

7th Sr. Swanta Joan Birthday

9th Sr. Cheng Pam Esther Birthday

9th Sr. Angelina Francis Birthday

14th Sr. Pascaline Kpadonou Birthday

27th Sr. Margaret Dauda Birthday

29th Sr. Catherine Adelegan Feastday

29th Sr. Catherine Fafila Feastday

29th Sr. Confidence Udeh Feastday

Celebr�ts
APRIL

Editorial

“Lent comes providentially
to reawaken us, to shake
us from our lethargy”

Pope Francis


